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The aim of this study was two-fold: to compare 67Gascintigraphy

with MRI (a) for the staging of malignant lymphoma of the bone
and (b) with regard to accuracy in detecting residual disease after
first-line chemotherapy for restaging. Methods: Twenty-one
patients with 36 malignant osseous lesions were examined,
including 7 patients with primary or multifocal osseous lymphoma
and 14 patients with malignant lymphoma and simultaneous or
secondary involvement of the bone. After first-line therapy, MRI
and 67Ga scintigraphy were performed on 13 patients. The

remission status based on all clinical and radiological findings
during the follow-up was used as the gold standard. Results:
The osseous lesions were located on the axial skeleton in 64% of
patients and on the appendicular skeleton in 36%. 67Gascintigra

phy detected 77% of the osseous lesions examined by MRI. For
restaging after first-line therapy, MRI had a sensitivity of 90% and
a specificity of 80% when dynamic MRI information was included.
There were several false-positive results as a result of the
pathologic increase in signal intensity ratios of reactive hemato-
poietic regions after chemotherapy. For 67Ga scintigraphy, a

sensitivity of 70% and a specificity of 93% were calculated.
Conclusion: These data show that monitoringmalignant lym
phoma of the bone still presents diagnostic problems. Given the
high sensitivity of MRI and the high specificity of 67Gascintigra
phy but the limited specificity of MRI and sensitivity of 67Ga

scintigraphy, both methods are valuable but should be used as
complementary diagnostic tools.
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Lalignant lymphoma of the bone is uncommon and
presents both diagnostic and therapeutic difficulties. Be
cause the stage of development of the disease is the most
important prognostic indicator of survival, a classification
such as that proposed by Ostrowski et al. (7), which is based
on stages, has proven useful in everyday clinical practice.
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According to this classification, malignant lymphoma can be
divided into four groups: group I, primary lymphoma of the
bone without nodal involvement; group II, multifocal osse
ous lymphoma without nodal involvement; group III, involve
ment of the bone with nodal involvement within 6 mo; and
group IV, secondary involvement of the bone at least 6 mo
after diagnosis of malignant lymphoma.

Although bone scintigraphy is widely used in the staging
of malignant lymphoma for evaluating bone involvement,
several studies suggest that the accuracy of bone scintigra
phy for differentiating between residual activity and com
plete remission after first-line chemotherapy is unsatisfac
tory (2-5). The aim of this study was two-fold: to compare
67Ga scintigraphy with MRI for the staging of malignant

lymphoma of the bone and to compare the results obtained
by the two imaging methods after first-line treatment for the

detection of residual disease.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
This study comprised 21 patients (11 males. 10 females; age

range 16-83 y). Although all patients with primary skeletal
lymphoma (total, n = 7: group I, n = 5; group II, n = 2) had
non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL), 7 of 14 patients with secondary

involvement of the bone (total, n = 14: group III, n = 10; group IV,
n = 4) had Hodgkin's disease (HD) (Table 1). All patients were

examined with MRI. and 14 patients were examined with 67Ga

scintigraphy. Of 36 malignant lesions detected by examinations
used for staging. 23 were located in the axial skeleton and 13 in the
appendicular skeleton (Table 2).

The diagnosis was confirmed by open biopsy results in all 7
patients with primary skeletal lymphoma, whereas in patients with
secondary involvement, confirmation was obtained by CT-guided

needle biopsy in 2 patients. In 10 patients, bone involvement was
assumed because of positive biopsy of the iliac crest. In 2 patients,
conventional radiographs showed typical signs of osseous involve
ment by malignant lymphoma.

After first-line therapy, MRI and 67Ga scintigraphy were both

performed in 13 of the original 21 patients. As the gold standard,
the remission status based on all the clinical, radiological (includ
ing radiography, CT and bone scintigraphy) and histologie findings
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TABLE 1
Overview of Histologie Types of 21 Patients with Malignant

Lymphoma of Bone

TypeHodgkin's

lymphomaGroup1

II III IVTotal43

7
Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma

B-lymphoblastic
B-immunoblastic
B-centroblastic
B-centroblastic-centrocytic
B-centrocytic
T-cellular

Not classifiable
Total

â€¢]

3 â€”

1 â€”

1 â€”
5 2

1 â€”
â€” 1
2 â€”
2 â€”
1 â€”

10

2
1
5
2
2
1
1

21

Types of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma are according to the Kiel

classification.

was used. The results of the restaging were classified as progression
of disease (Parkinson's disease), no response (NR), partial remis

sion (PR) and complete remission with residual focal alterations
(CR-r) or without residual focal alterations (CR).

In cases of contradictory results of remission status and one of
the examinations, MRI or 67Ga scintigraphy, the diagnosis was

confirmed by follow-up examinations. In 3 patients, a PR with
"active" lesions was concluded because of ongoing clinical

symptoms, elevated markers or a reduction of tumor size after
second-line therapy that implicated a PR at the time of the

examination. The diagnosis of CR was confirmed at the first
follow-up examinations 3-5 mo after the restaging.

67Ga Scintigraphy
67Ga scintigraphy was performed at least 4 wk after chemother

apy or irradiation. Total-body 67Ga scintigraphy was performed

with a large-field-of-view or a double-head gamma camera (SP6
Helix; Elscint, Haifa. Israel) that used a medium-energy collimator.
The dose was 155-217 MBq (4.2-5.9 mCi) and imaging was
obtained 48-72 h later. SPECT reconstructions of the thoracic and

TABLE 2
Overview of Skeletal Distribution of Osseous Lesions

(n = 36) of 21 Patients

Group

Site IV Total

AxialskeletonSkull,
sinuses, facialbonesSpine
andsacrumRibsSternumPelvisTotalAppendicular

skeletonLower
extremityUpper

extremityTotalAll1â€”â€”â€”123â€”351â€”â€”â€”â€”15â€”56182â€”2132â€”21513111712310411314231121336

abdominal region were usually performed after 48 h, followed by
SPECT examinations the next day in cases of suspected infiltration
of the skull, sinuses, facial bones or pelvis. Three independent
pulse-height analyzers with a 20% window were used to detect the

93, 184 and 296 keV photon emissions of the radioisotope. The
inherent spatial resolution was 3.5 mm full width at half maximum
(FWHM) (SP6) or 3.2 mm FWHM (Helix). A minimum density of
300 counts/cm- was achieved in planar scans; the time limitation of
the SPECT reconstructions was 60 min (360Â°rotation, 60 projec
tions, step 6Â°).Laxatives were routinely used to optimize abdomi

nal imaging.

MR)
All MR1 examinations were performed with a 1.5-T, supercon

ducting high-field magnet (Gyroscan NT 15; Philips, Best, The

Netherlands, or Magnetom SP 63; Siemens, Erlangen, Germany).
The MRI restaging examinations were performed with the same
imager as was used for the first examination. Static and dynamic
gadolinium-diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid (Gd-DTPA)-

enhanced MR images were obtained in all examinations.
Static studies included T l-weighted sequences with a repetition

time (TR) of 550 ms and an echo time (TE) of 12 ms; the number of
signals averaged (NSA) was 2. Although T2-weighted imaging

provides no additional information concerning malignant infiltra
tion of the bone, our choice of an opposed-phase gradient-echo
(GE) sequence or a T1-weighted spinecho (SE) sequence with fat

suppression depended on the location of the lesion. If the lesion
was located in the spine, the pelvis, the sacrum or the skull, an
opposed-phase GE sequence with a TR of 400 ms and a TE of 12
ms (flip angle 70Â°,acquisition matrix 256 X 256, NSA = 3) was

used. ATE of 12 ms was found to minimize the signal intensity (SI)
of normal bone marrow of the axial skeleton at 1.5 T. The slice
orientation was sagittal for the spine and coronal for the pelvis,
sacrum and skull. Patients with malignant lymphoma of the bone at
other sites were examined with a fat-saturated Tl-weighted SE

sequence with identical parameters as previously described. The
dynamic studies were performed in a transverse plane with a fast
GE sequence (TR = 33 ms, TE = 7.0 ms, NSA = 2, flip angle 60Â°).

After the acquisition of one plain image, a bolus Gd-DTPA

injection (0.2 mmol/kg) was rapidly administered intravenously by
means of an injector with a flow rate of 3 mL/s.

A total sequence of 40 images was made, with a delay of 2 s
between the images. The imaging time per image was 5 s. The SI of
the tumor and, in cases of varying regional uptake, of different
areas within the tumor were measured by using an irregular region
of interest (ROI) for each image. The Sis of adjacent normal bone
marrow, fatty tissue and muscle were also determined in the same
images.

The values derived from each image were plotted against time as
proposed by Erlemann et al. (6), who introduced the measuring of
the SI ratio for the follow-up of malignant bone tumors. For each

type of tissue, the signal increase over the baseline SI was
calculated as follows: SI ratio = SImax/ SIp|ain.The lesions were

considered active if the SI ratio was >2 and inactive if the SI ratio
was <2. Tl-weighted SE and opposed-phase GE or Tl-weighted

SE imaging with fat saturation were repeated using identical
parameters as for the plain images.

Methods of Comparison
The MR images were read independently by two radiologists

highly specialized in the interpretation of musculoskeletal imaging.
MRI was considered positive (MR+) in cases of progression of
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disease, NR or PR. Progression of disease was concluded when
bone marrow infiltration or paraosseous involvement increased.
NR was concluded if the diameter of the paraosseous involvement
changed by <50% or if the size and maximal signal increase of the
bone lesion did not change noticeably. PR on MRI was concluded if
the diameter of the paraosseous infiltration decreased by >50%
and the SI ratio decreased compared with the SI value at the
pretreatment staging.

The remission status for MRI was considered negative (MRâ€”)if

morphologic signs of a CR with normal SI of the bone marrow
appeared in all images or in cases of so-called CR-r, including
hypointense lesions of the bone marrow on T1-weighted SE images

with or without a slight signal increase (SI ratio < 2).
Gallium scans were independently interpreted by two physicians

experienced in nuclear medicine, with a consensus being reached
for equivocal lesions. Any gallium uptake outside the normal
distribution that could not be attributed to some other pathologic
process was regarded as positive (Ga+). A gallium scan was
considered to be unsuspicious (Gaâ€”) if it showed a normal

distribution of the radioisotope for the skeleton.

RESULTS

Staging of Malignant Lymphoma of the Bone
MR images of 21 patients with 36 osseous lesions were

available. Bone marrow lesions were hypointense on plain,
Tl-weighted SE images with respect to the adjacent bone

marrow, with a high contrast in the case of involvement of
the appendicular skeleton (13 of 13 lesions). When the axial
skeleton was infiltrated (n = 23), the detection of malignant
infiltration by plain, Tl-weighted SE imaging was difficult

or impossible in those 4 of the 23 cases in which the osseous
lesions were located in the femur.

All lesions were identified after intravenous administra
tion of Gd-DTPA using an opposed-phase GÃˆ or a fat-
saturated SE sequence (Fig. 1). Both 67Ga scintigraphy and

MRI were available in 14 patients with 22 osseous lesions.
ft7Ga scintigraphy detected 77% of all lesions that involved

bone infiltration. When located in the axial skeleton, 69% of
the lesions were visible on 67Ga scintigraphy, whereas 89%

of the lesions in the appendicular skeleton were detected
(Table 3).

67Ga scintigraphy detected all manifestations of malignant

lymphoma of the bone without nodal involvement (groups I
and II), whereas in cases of simultaneous or secondary
involvement of the bone (groups III and IV), scintigraphy
yielded 38% false-negatives. Soft tissue was involved in 9 of
the osseous lesions, with 67Ga scans being positive in 89% of

the lesions (8 of 9).

Restaging of Malignant Lymphoma of the Bone
After first-line therapy, 13 patients underwent both MRI

and 67Ga scintigraphy for restaging. All 25 malignant lesions

documented in these patients in the staging examinations
were analyzed (Table 4). Ten lesions showed residual
activity and 15 lesions were classified as inactive on the
basis of the gold standard. 67Ga scintigraphy identified all
lesions (n = 7) in groups I and II correctly, with 3
true-positive and 4 true-negative results. In groups III and

IV, 14 of 18 lesions were identified correctly: There were 4
true-positives, 10 true-negatives, 3 false-negatives and 1
false-positive in a patient with nodular sclerosing HD
involving the spine. This gives a sensitivity for 67Ga

scintigraphy of 70% and a specificity of about 93%.
Sensitivity of MRI was 90% and specificity was 80%.

MRI of 14 of 15 malignant lesions with CR according to the
gold standard showed residual alterations in SI of the
examined bone marrow, usually visible as areas with lower
SI on Tl-weighted SE images compared with the adjacent

bone marrow. One patient with extranodal NHL of the pleura
involving the spine showed normal SI of the bone marrow
on all MR images and no enhancement after Gd-DTPA
administration (67Ga true-negative).

In 12 of the above-mentioned 15 malignant lesions, an SI

ratio <2 was measured and the negative MRI assessment
was correct, but in patients with CR, 3 lesions showed an SI
ratio >2, which resulted in false-positive findings (Fig. 2).

Clinical determination of the remission status showed re
sidual activity in 10 of the lesions. MRI detected almost all
the lesions with residual activity (9 of 10). Three lesions, all
with extensive soft tissue involvement, showed morphologic
signs of progression of disease or NR, including persistence
of soft tissue involvement and a strong signal increase (the
SI ratios were 3.8,4.2 and 4.4).

All 7 bone lesions classified as PR were hypointense on
Tl-weighted SE images and hyperintense on fat-saturated or
opposed-phase GE images. Although the average SI ratio
was 2.4 (SD = 0.2), 1 lesion was incorrectly judged to be

negative because the SI ratio was 1.4.
All patients with PR and 13 of 15 lesions in patients with

CR and CR-r had no residual soft tissue infiltration, whereas

soft tissue was involved before treatment in 4 of 7 lesions in
patients with PR and in 5 of 15 lesions in patients with CR-r

(Table 5). Bone marrow infiltration showed a reduction in
size in 3 of 7 lesions in patients with PR and in 7 of 15
lesions in patients with CR-r.

DISCUSSION

Lymphomatous involvement of the bone is an uncommon
disease. In up to 15% of patients with HD, secondary spread
from nodal sites has been reported. If primary HD of the
bone without extraosseous manifestations occurs at all, it is
extremely rare (7). In NHL, secondary bone involvement
may occur in up to 25% of cases, whereas less than 1% of all
NHLs are primary lymphomas of the bone (1,3,8-11).

Primary lymphoma of the bone tends to be localized on
the appendicular skeleton and has a better prognosis than
secondary involvement of the bone, which often infiltrates
the axial skeleton, reflecting extensive disease (12,13). Bone
scintigraphy is routinely used for the screening of skeletal
involvement during staging of HD and high-grade NHL

because of its ability to give an overview of the whole
skeleton. In several studies, bone scintigraphy was com
pared with 67Ga scintigraphy for the staging of secondary
bone involvement in lymphoma (3,14-16).
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FIGURE 1. Stagingand monitoringof 36-y-old patientwith immunoblasticNHL and simultaneousinvolvementof nodulesand right
tibia who presented with fever, weight loss and pain. (A) Planar 67Gascintigram (anterior view) shows high activity on proximal right
tibia. (B) MR Â¡mage(fat saturation, contrast-enhanced, coronal view) shows hyperintense bone marrow lesion and permeative
infiltration of compacta, which was still detectable as hypointense line, combined with extensive, hyperintense soft tissue involvement.
(C) SI ratio of lymphomatous osseous lesion (right tibia) was about 3.5 (lower curve) compared with two-fold signal increase for normal
muscle (upper curve). (D) After first-line therapy, patient achieved PR. Static MR image (T1-weighted, enhanced, fat saturation) still
demonstrates hyperintense bone marrow lesion, although soft tissue involvement was gone. (E) Dynamic MR image shows minor
increase of signal intensity. (F) In agreement with MRI, 67Gascintigram shows reduced activity of lesion on planar view. Patient died of

early relapse several months later.

Most of these research groups reported a high sensitivity
of both scintigraphic methods on the basis of clinical
examination and conventional radiography as a gold stan
dard. In our investigations, 67Ga scintigraphy detected 89%

of the malignant lesions when they were located on the
appendicular skeleton, 89% when there was soft tissue
involvement and all lesions in cases of primary or multiosse-

ous lymphoma of the bone. On the other hand, sensitivity
was 62% in cases of secondary bone involvement and 69%
in cases of location on the axial skeleton.

To date, MRI has proven to be the most sensitive
technique for the detection of bone involvement in lym
phoma (17-22). This is the reason why in our clinic MRI

was performed in cases of suspected bone infiltration.
Several studies reported excellent results in the staging of

TABLE 3
Staging of Malignant Lymphoma of the Bone

Gold
standardGroups

1andIISoft
tissueinvolvementGroups

III andIVSoft
tissueinvolvementAll

lesionsSoft
tissueinvolvementLocationAxialAppendicular9413522913967Ga+9/94/48/134/517/22(77%)8/9(89%)9/13(69%)8/9

(89%)67Ga-â€”â€”5/131/55/22

(23%)1/9(11%)4/13(31%)1/9(11%)

Results of 67Ga scintigraphy of 14 patients with 22 osseous

lesions.
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TABLE 4
Restaging of 13 Patients with 25 Osseous Lesions

After First-Line Therapy

True- False- True- False-
positive positive negative negative All

67GaGroups

I andIIGroups
III andIVAllMRIGroups

I andIIGroups
III andIVAllGold

standardGroups
I andIIGroups
III andIVAll3473693710â€”11123â€”â€”â€”41014391241115â€”33â€”11â€”â€”â€”718257182571825

Comparison of 67Gascintigraphy and MRI.

malignant lymphoma with l8F-fluorodeoxyglucose PET. but

results as to bone involvement with a large group of patients
are not yet available (23,24).

Because MRI focuses on only one region of the skeleton
at a time, it is impossible as a result of time considerations to
obtain an overview of the whole skeleton with this tech
nique. MRI is considered to be superior to other techniques
for investigating the bone marrow because of its ability to
distinguish clearly between fat and other types of tissue (20).
For imaging the axial skeleton, we used an opposed-phase

GE sequence in which the magnetization vectors of fat and
water protons were antiparallel during signal sampling.
Pathologic changes in cell composition result in a distur
bance of the equilibrium between fat and water protons,
yielding a higher SI (21).

Contrast agents like Gd-DTPA increased the accuracy of

MRI in the detection of malignant infiltration of the bone
marrow in lymphoma, because there is no SI increase in the

bone marrow of healthy adults, either in areas of fatty
marrow or in red marrow, whereas contrast enhancement of
malignant infiltration in lymphoma is a constant finding
(20,27,25).

Given the high sensitivity of bone scintigraphy in screen
ing for bone involvement in the staging of malignant
lymphoma and the high accuracy of MRI in detecting bone
infiltration in suspected areas, 67Ga scintigraphy seems to be

of negligible benefit for the staging of malignant lymphoma
of the bone. However, a baseline scan before treatment is
required to avoid misinterpretations in cases of non-ft7Ga-

avid bone lymphomas.
After first-line therapy, differentiation between progres

sion of disease, NR, PR and CR becomes increasingly
important for the decision between palliative strategies or
second-line therapies with curative options such as high-

dose chemotherapy with stem cell support.
Several studies suggest that 67Ga scintigraphy is more

accurate than bone scintigraphy in monitoring the therapeu
tic response of patients with malignant lymphoma of the
bone (13,14,26-28). In agreement with our findings, false-
negative results may occur, whereas false-positive 67Ga

scans in cases of CR are extremely rare. Residual activity
can be overlooked, especially when it is located in the spine
and pelvis, because of physiologic accumulation of the
radioisotope in the liver, spleen and bowel (2,14,29).

In this study, the results of 67Ga scintigraphy corre

sponded with the clinical remission status for all cases of
primary lymphoma. This agrees with the results of Furman
et al. (13), who obtained a higher correlation between
response and fi7Gascintigraphy than for bone scintigraphy in

nine children with primary lymphoma of the bone. In
patients with secondary involvement of the bone, 3 of 10
lesions with residual activity were false-negative on 67Ga

scans. This result might be explained by the predominant
location of secondary bone lymphoma on the axial skeleton
and, possibly, by a difference in histologie subtype between
primary and secondary bone lymphoma, which results in a

FIGURE 2. 67Gascintigraphyand MRI of 45-y-old woman withclinicalsignsof CR after chemotherapyof centroblasticlymphomaof
right femur. (A) Native MR image with fat saturation shows heterogeneous SI for bone marrow of right femoral metaphysis and
diaphysis (upper Â¡mage),but there was high signal increase after intravenous injection of contrast agent (lower image), which was
incorrectly interpreted as residual activity. (B) 67Gascintigram (anterior view) shows normal activity on both femoral bones, reflecting
true-negative result. This was confirmed by follow-up examinations 3 and 6 mo later.
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TABLE 5
Remission Status, 67Ga Scintigraphy and MRI with Regard to Soft Tissue Involvement and Bone Infiltration

in Patients with Bone Lymphoma After First-Line Therapy

Patient
no.

Remission
status'

Size reduction
of soft tissue
involvement

Size reduction
of bone

infiltration MRI 67Ga Comments

7
8

10

11

12
13

PD

NR
PR

PR
PR

PR

CR-r
CR-r

CR-r

CR-r

CR-r

CR-r

CR

Progression
Progression
No
Not involved
Not involved
Yes
Yes
Yes
Not involved
Yes

Not involved
Yes
Not involved
Not involved
Not involved
Not involved
Yes
Yes
Not involved
Not involved
Not involved
Not involved
Not involved
Yes
Yes

Progression
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes

Progression of pain, fever, tumor size

Pain, tumor size
Fever, LDH elevated

Pain, BSR elevated
Follow-up (reduction of tumor size under second-line

therapy)

Follow-up (reduction of tumor size under second-line

therapy)
Follow-up (6 mo)
Follow-up (9 mo)

Follow-up (8 mo)

Follow-up (5 mo)

Follow-up (15 mo)

Follow-up (13 mo)
Follow-up (6 mo)

*PD = progression of disease; NR = no response; PR = partial remission; LDH = lactate dehydrogenase; BSR = blood sedimentation

rate; CR-r = complete remission with residual alterations; CR = complete remission.
In cases of contradictory results of remission status, MRI or 67Ga scan, the gold standard included the results of the follow-up that confirmed

a CR-r in patients 7, 8 and 9. Patients 3 and 4 still had clinical symptoms and elevated markers after first-line therapy, which implicated residual
activity; patient 6 had a reduction of tumor size after second-line therapy.

difference of sensitivity to 67Ga scanning. The data should be

interpreted with caution because of the small number of
lesions investigated. The injected dose of 155-217 MBq
(4.2-5.9 mCi) is lower than the dose used in several studies
in which "high-dose gallium scintigraphy" was performed

(2,14,26-28). On the other hand, a minimum density of 300
counts/cm2 was achieved on planar scans that correlates well

with other published data.
Only a few reports evaluated the diagnostic accuracy of

MRI in assessing treatment response (6,22). To our knowl
edge, this is the first study that compares the accuracy of
MRI and ('7Ga scintigraphy for the restaging of malignant

lymphoma of the bone.
After first-line therapy, all but 1 patient had residual signal

alterations of the bone marrow on MRI, reflecting lympho-

matous tissue, fibrosis or inactive necrosis. In cases of
response to treatment, differentiation by MRI between
"active" lesions, which usually require further treatment by
more aggressive second-line therapies, and "inactive" le

sions, reflecting a so-called CR-r is difficult. Dynamic

Gd-DTPA-enhanced MRI enables the quantification of the

signal increase in malignant lesions, which reflects perfusion
and interstitial edema as accompanying phenomena of
lymphoproliferative activity. On the other hand, we ob
served high signal increase in 3 of 15 lesions in patients with
CR, negative 67Ga scan and no sign of residual activity on

follow-up examinations, which induced false-positive inter

pretations of the MRI examinations. Hypercellularity of
reactive hematopoetic regions with high vascularization or
inflammation that is found on histologie examination of such
cases might explain these findings (6,25,30). MRI allowed a
separate analysis of response of soft tissue infiltration and
bone infiltration because of a spatial resolution superior to
that of 67Ga scintigraphy.

CONCLUSION

In this study, soft tissue involvement after first-line

therapy was exclusively detected in patients with clinical
signs of progression of disease or NR, but it is not clear
whether soft tissue residual disease should be interpreted as
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an indicator of residual bone disease because of the limited
number of patients evaluated.

If the size of the osseous lesion decreases under therapy, a
response to treatment can be concluded, but the majority
(55%) of lesions in patients with response did not demon
strate a reliable reduction of the size.

With regard to monitoring the response to therapy for
restaging, both MRI and 67Ga scintigraphy are valuable, but

they should be used as complementary diagnostic tools
because of the lower sensitivity of 67Ga scintigraphy (70%)

but a higher specificity (93%) compared with MRI (90%
sensitivity, 80% specificity). If the malignant lesions are
located on the appendicular skeleton, in cases of primary
lymphoma or of soft tissue involvement, 67Ga scan results

correlated well with the clinical remission status and tended
to be similar or even superior to MRI. In cases of secondary
involvement of the bone or location of the malignant lesion
on the axial skeleton, MRI tended to be more accurate.
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